Declaration of Conformity

Manufacturer:
FLARM Technology AG
Industriestrasse 49
6300 Zug
Switzerland

FLARM Technology AG declares under our sole responsibility that:

Product Names: Atom UAV, Aurora
Product Models: FLATMUAVW, FLATMUAW, FLATMUACW, FLATMUAWW, FLATMUASW
Class: Add-On for all UAS Classes

Comply with the following European Directives:
2019/945/EU Part 6 and Part 11

Comply with the following US Directives:
FAA-2019-1100 (14 CFR Parts 1, 11, 47, 48, 89, 91, and 107)

Conform to the Following Standards:
prEN 4709-002 (1 February 2023)
ASTM F3411-19 (1 December 2019)

Signed: Thomas Kaufmann

Title: CTO
Date: 14.11.2023
Location: Zug, Switzerland